
Minutes of PPG meeting – Wednesday, 12TH February 2014 
 
1. PRESENT:  John Sowton (Chair), Allan Alexander, Thia Bunyan, Geraldine Moll, Debbie 
Payne, Sandy Melia, Peter Heilbron, Alma & Bill Gough, Bob Reeves & Chris Andrew. 
 
2. APOLOGIES:  Cris Fitzpatrick, Jane Le Vallee, Veronica Readman, Della Horniblow–King & 
James MacCarthy.  
 
3. LEAVERS & JOINERS:  Della Horniblow-King would like to join the group (She works at St 
Bede’s School, but due to an operation cannot attend this meeting) – we will ask her to tell us 
about herself at the next meeting. James MacCarthy has also joined the group – he already 
attends the CCG patient group meetings and was a PPG member at his previous practice, again 
we will ask him to update at the next meeting.  Stan Button’s e-mail was read out, regarding 
leaving the physical group. Stan will stay on the ‘virtual group’ and we wish him continued health 
and happiness – Stan an official thank you for all your contributions, stay healthy and happy, you 
will be missed at the meetings. 
 
4. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: All agreed that these were a true report of the previous 
meeting. 
 
5. MATTERS ARISING:  It was agreed that Peter updated on the previous CCG meeting at this 
point. Peter updated re medication and packaging differences.  Lizette of Medicines Management 
has taken this on at CCG level (and possibly beyond to a contact Roy at a pharma company she 
has in Europe). Peter advised that it was in fact illegal to have a patient information leaflet in the 
UK not printed in English. As per the last newsletter & minutes – patients are asked to contact the 
CCG with any packaging/leaflet issues. Also it was discussed about having tablets in packets of 7 
to make life easier (discussion was held then on how much easier it would be for some/many re 
packets of 7!) Remembering to take tablets and the correct amount, doseage etc was discussed at 
this point. It was agreed that in the next newsletter it could be suggested that shops such as 
Poundland sell medicine compartment/diary type packets – Poundland have morn, noon, eve & 
bed for a 7 day period – one member uses this as a reminder to take the tablets required at the 
correct time of day. There are various systems – Boots sell a weekly container – so if you only 
have daily tablets all at the same time this can be useful (Monday through to Sunday has a 
compartment each). Some set alarms, and for the very frail and elderly and infirm, including other 
reasons as agreed with a GP, chemists make some medications up in ‘blister packs’. 
 
6. HEALTHWATCH PRESENTATION: Which should have been tonight has been postponed. 
Inviting speakers to this meeting was discussed. After the previous Mencap meeting it was agreed 
to invite people later so we could deal with our business first, then finish the meeting with the 
speaker.    
 
7. SANDY’S SPECIALISM: As Sandy joined the group late we did not know where her specialism 
and passions lie. Sandy gave us a brief update of what she had been involved in and was still 
wishing to be involved in a helping capacity if possible. Sandy has recently retired as an 
Occupational Therapist (which she had been for 33 years). She first worked on physical therapy 
and moved into Mental Health and Elderly patients. She mainly helped/dealt with dementia 
patients. At this point Thia advised that as she had joined later she also had skills which could be 
utilised. She is an ex nurse, who worked in Public Health and Health Promotion. She is a trained 
psychotherapist and has spent time in Sexual Health promotion, and has also been a drugs and 
alcohol counsellor.   Both members have said they may like to be involved in the two new CCG 
projects – one on dementia (and related illness) and the other on alcohol – also Geraldine said 
she would like to be involved. Chris will speak to those involved in the projects (James MacCarthy 
was at the ‘alcohol’ project meeting tonight so can probably update us more than anyone else 
currently), and offer these members to assist if possible. The new Dementia project was discussed 
at this point and it was agreed to ask Dr Jill Rasmussen to our next meeting (at 8.30pm) to update 



on this large ‘needy’ area. Chris will update Jill and forward Sandy dementia project details in the 
hope that we, with Sandy’s assistance can help in this patient area.  The various skills and 
experience of members of the group were briefly discussed and Bob suggested a short bio is 
written up for anyone with a particular skill which could be utilised in a greater way. Chris 
suggested all with any specific skill (I do not have any clinical skills personally – Chris) write up a 
piece and e-mail it to her for pasting together for sending on.        (Action: All relevant members) 
 
8. PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE:  As no one had forwarded Chris any specific questions the 
majority of you agreed by e-mail to use the previous GPAQv4 survey this year – and Alma and Bill 
kindly offered to ‘assist’ patients with completing them over the past couple of weeks. They have 
done a fantastic job and group members present completed some also. We have now reached the 
target needed for an outside company to analyse them and send back a report on the findings. 
Last year the biggest thing that came from the surveys was that 17% of people wanted on-line 
facilities. There was nothing else specific which patients commented on – The majority were very 
positive about the practice. The results from the current survey will be sent to you all as soon as 
they have been analysed. 
 
9. ONLINE BOOKING OF APPOINTMENTS AND REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS: Chris has input 
all patients who have already requested this service today (12/2) and is hoping with the help of 
other staff team members that this system will be up and running within the next two weeks. (Chris 
gave a demo to all those present at the end of the meeting on how this system works – ordered a 
repeat prescription using the system and showed how to book an appointment). This will be put in 
the next newsletter.  
 
10. PATIENT ISSUES/COMPLAINTS:  Chris and Debbie agreed that the majority of complaints – 
verbal and written were about booking appointments.  Appointment systems were discussed at 
length, and what we could do, but it was agreed that we probably offer the best system we can for 
the majority – and the doctors here will always see/offer to see patients with urgent issues on the 
same day (although it wasn’t always a time convenient to the patients, which some patients then 
complained about!) We agreed to ‘re-emphasise’ the triage which Ruth does on a daily (am) basis 
again – as this may save appointments – and Thia said that she didn’t always want an 
appointment, but just to speak to a clinician. Debbie explained that some of the GPs have 
telephone consultations already and those that don’t have a ‘message’ system where the clinician 
would phone the patient back – when the GP/Ruth/Midwife etc was free of patient consultations. 
(n.b. returned phone calls aren’t always made on the same day unless the patient states that it has 
to be today) 
 
11. Public CCG Meeting: Chris attended the public CCG meeting on the PPG’s behalf (although 
Veronica is attending the Redhill/Reigate one tonight – 12/2) as the meeting was due on the same 
night as our PPG meeting. Chris updated re. the Tandridge meeting and attached with these 
minutes is the meeting presentation notes which Veronica was given. (Thank you Veronica). Both 
Veronica and I felt that the main issue discussed (the end result) was money (or lack of). 
 
12. STAFF CHANGES: This is not common knowledge yet. But Chris thought it was important 
that the patient group are aware that both Dr Meena and Dr Orrow are leaving. Dr Meena has 
stepped down as a partner and Dr Orrow is leaving at the end of April to have a baby. Dr Meena is 
continuing as a locum to give continuous cover until permanent cover is found. The partners are 
recruiting to cover both positions and are interviewing very shortly. Once new GPs are appointed 
this news will be advised to all patients and will be included in the next newsletter. We also have a 
new member of staff in reception, Leanne. Debbie spoke briefly about Leanne and how she has 
fitted in so well. 
 
13. AOB:  Bill handed round a draft of a next newsletter for thought and feedback. Obviously the 
staff changes will need to be input, and the new online prescription and appointment service 
(which Bill has already included) as well as the survey results.  Ruth’s triage slots need re-



emphasising – Bill, I’ll discuss this with you & Ruth, and what Bill has already suggested to go in 
the newsletter all looks good.   Thankyou Bill.   
 
Thia advised that the CCG were looking at/have? a Parkinson’s Nurse for our area – Thia please 
update me if I have got this wrong – thanks. 
 
Care Data was discussed at this point. Chris had sent out information earlier and all at the group 
(who hadn’t already done so) were given ‘opt out’ forms. The opt out forms and Q’s and A’s about 
care data have been added to the website. There are posters in the waiting room and opt out 
forms available for patients to complete. The arguments against is still rumbling largely with 
medical groups, so although our data is supposed to be loaded in a couple of months (for any who 
have no opted out), it may be delayed. I will attach more negative information from Pulse – a GP 
weekly journal, regarding the data upload of our medical records. Dr Doyle is aiming at putting a 
note on every repeat prescription for awareness as well as the above. 
 
Our Car Park issue was again discussed. Some members hadn’t realised that Greystones had 
shut their car park to all but staff and blue badge patients. It was mentioned that this was unfair to 
their patients who were without a blue badge but couldn’t walk far – CA advised that actually it was 
easier to get from the pay and display car park to Greystones than from their car park – as the pay 
and display route was flat – and actually not far. It was suggested that we clamp a staff car – in an 
obvious position to ‘deter’ non patients from using our car park? – All agreed this was a good idea 
– as long as Debbie and Chris could actually find a clamp we had purchased. Action DP/CA 
 
Peter also mentioned an issue about physiotherapy (sorry Peter, I didn’t take this down – please 
could you put it in writing and I’ll issue it to all – thanks) 
 
Lastly we sang Happy Birthday to Dr Sowton  
 
 

 Have a fantastic 80th Birthday John! X 
 
And congratulations to Bill & Alma for 56 years of marriage, as well as Peter and his wife Jean in 
lots of married years too! 
 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  Wednesday, 11th June 2014 at 7.00 p.m. 
 
Meeting closed at 21.20. 

 


